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The primary objective of this investigation was to formulate, 
if possible, any empirical relationship which might exist between the 
permeability of a porous media, Incite perfect spheres, and their 
grain sizes. In the derivation of this relationship some assumptions 
had to be made as to the constancy of certain properties, such as 
porosity and packing arrangement. The final equation derived in this 
investigation contained two variables, permeability and grain diameter*
It is to be realised that the results of this investigation apply only 
to ideal porous-media systems and do not apply to the non-ideal systems 
in which porosity, packing arrangement, and grain size are not known 
precisely.
The method used in determining the permeabilities was identical 
with that developed by Johnson and Taliaferro (1936), with the exception 
of the instrumentation. All permeabilities were measured using air as 
the flowing media. The Incite porous material ranged in size from 0.0010 
inch to 0*0328 inch in diameter. Their permeabilities varied froa 
0.7275 darcys to 361.1 darcys. The porosity determinations on these 
samples indicated a range from 31# to 31 %•
iii
The final mathematical relationship was derived empirically* A 
logarithmic plot of the experimentally determined permeability values 
against grain diameters proved to be approximately a straight line* The 
finally derived formula took the form*
K - 800 d i*82
where K is the permeability in darcys, 
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Statement of the Problem
In the past much time arid effort have been spent in a search for 
some practical method of predicting the permeability of porous media 
when only the porosity is known* This development has been of parti­
cular interest to the petroleum industry as the determination of re­
servoir rock permeability is expensive and time consuming* Porosity 
is the one property of a porous medium which is very readily measured. 
If some general relationship could be found to relate the permeability 
to the porosity, then any effort or time involved would be well spent. 
It is apparent that the solution will not be easy) nevertheless, any 
knowledge which can be acquired will be of some value. The principal 
barrier which has confronted investigators to the present time has 
been the fact that for any given value of porosity an infinite number 
of values for permeability may exist. There is a unique case where the 
permeability may be precisely predicted; that is where the permeability 
approaches zero at zero porosity. This statement serves only to point
1
out that to have permeability is to have porosity; but, as yet, there 
has be«n no precise method of predicting permeability at any value other 
than zero porosity.
Purpose of this Investigation
The purpose of this investigation was to formulate, if possible, 
any relationship which might exist between grain size and permeability 
of a porous medium composed of nearly perfect spheres* It was deemed 
probable that some empirical relation might exist between grain size and 
permeability# it must be realized also that this investigation involves 
only what might be termed an ideal porous system, and that any results 
derived during the course of this study would not necessarily be applic­
able to other systems* It is possible, however, that this course of 
investigation might lend itself as a guide to other study in related 
fields•
Permeability is defined generally as that coefficient of propor­
tionality which related the velocity of flow and the pressure gradient 
in a channel which is capable of transmitting fluids (Muskat, 19I&6, pw69)• 
This relationship in turn makes the permeability dependent upon such 
dynamic properties as temperature, adhesion, cohesion, surface tension, 
density, momentum, inertia, acceleration, impact, and friction as well 
as distance and direction (Oraton, 193$ 9 p# 850). Porosity, on the other 
hand, being only a simple ratio of volumes, can not be dependent upon 
any of the factors which affect the permeability, perhaps, save packing
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arrangement. Any relation which directly relates permeability and 
porosity without due regard for the other factors must necessarily be 
subjected to considerable doubt and is very likely to h© in error.
It is also quite possible that some relationship exists which 
may relate the grain size of porous media to the permeability. This 
relationship must necessarily relate the conditions in the channel of 
flow to the grain size, in some manner. This relationship, in turn, 
will automatically be related to the permeability, which in itself is 
indicative of the flow conditions in the channels of the media. The 
above statements give purpose to this investigation. ’It will not be 
the purpose of this investigation, however, to.find the exact properties 
which relate the permeability to the grain size. Its purpose will be 
justified in finding only how permeability varies empirically.
The investigation will cover the subject matter In the following
orders
(1) Descriptions of the permeability samples and equipment
(2) Procedure, data, and results of permeability and porosity 
determinations
(3) Method of derivation and results of an empirical relation 
between permeability and grain size.
History and Status of Problem
Comparatively little study has been given to the subject of formu­
lating mathematically the relationship between the grain size and the 
permeability of a porous medium, numerous mathematical derivations have
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been attempted concerning the dependence of permeability on the porosity 
of a porous medium. A few investigators who have attempted to express 
permeability as a function of both porosity and grain size. In 1899 the 
following relationship (Pinson* 1950, p. 16) was proposed by Slichter 
(with the appropriate coefficient in order to express K in darcys)?
K - Jfi-Li2 (1)
where K is a packing or geometric coefficient*
s dependent upon the porosity,
d is diameter of spheres in centimeters.
For spheres of similar diameter the following table gives the value of 
Kg as a function of (j) s
TABLE I
VALUES OF PACKING COEFFICIENT AS A FUNCTION OF POROSITY*
d>00 KT s
Hexagonal Packing 26.0 81.5
30.0 52.5
35.0 31.6
Rhombic Packing (approx.) 10 .0 20.3
Cubic Packing 15.0 13.7
* (Pirson, 195>05 p. i»6)
It
Many investigators have found olichter's formula to be in poor 
agreement with experimental values (Graton, 1935* p* 890)« Gr&ton ex­
plains tils discrepency between the agreement of values calculated by 
Sliehter1 a equation and experimental values of others as due to Slichter*s 
lack of understanding of the geometry of sphere packing and not to his 
misunderstanding of flow relations, a subject on which he was an expert 
of his time* Terz&ghi (1925, P* 31) in 1925 proposed that the permeability 
varied with the porosity and the grain size in the follow:ng manner:
This equation was semi-empirically derived and assumes that the 
widest portions of the channel openings are at least five times the 
narrowest portions of the channels. Also in 1925 Uren (1925, p* 193) 
proposed the following relation governing the dependence of permeability 
on porosity and grain size:
Terzaghi. This equation of Uren evidently was derived by empirical means.
K (2)
where <$ is porosity as a fraction,
d is diameter of spheres in centimeters,
C is an experimentally determined constant.
K * Cd2 (j) 3*31 (3)
where C, d, and (J) are defined in the same terms as in the equation of
5
Xozeny (Plrson, 1950, p* 1*7) in 1927 derived the hollowing relation 
involving effective porosity and the specific surface Sv:
( h )
5,0 sv (l - (J)f)2
As the specific surface of any porous medium containing spherical grains 
is inversely proportional to the grain size, the equation can he re­
written in the form:
Tills equation has the feature of differing from that of Terzaghi 
only in the power to which the porosity is raised* Fair and Hatch 
(1933* p* 1551) in 1933 published a paper involving an equation identical 
to that of Kozeny, but they apparently were without knowledge of his 
previous work in 1925 • Another investigator (Ryder* 19US, p* 171*) has 
graphed a large number of porosity and permeability values which were 
derived from the Bradford sandstone in Pennsylvania* This study showed 
quite clearly that for each value of permeability the porosity of the 
samples could be expected to vary from, six to ten per cent* This at
(S)
(x - tf)z
where d is the diameter of individual spheres,
c is the conversion constant involving units*
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best indicated only a very "rough" relationship between the ttvo pro­
perties •
Certainly numerous other relationships are in existence, but 
apparently those outlined above are of most importance at the present 
time* Fir son (195>G, p* uO) states, "The equation as derived by Koaeny 
is the most accurate because it makes no assumptions as to the state of 
consolidation of the media*1 The variables, effective porosity and 
specific surface, take into account such factors as the amount of con­
solidation and cementation* The effective porosity differs from the 
absolute porosity in that by definition effective porosity must be 
porosity which is interconnected and, therefore, capable of transmitting 
fluid flow* Cementation of a porous medium will necessarily affect 
both the effective porosity and the specific surfacej however, it will 
have a much greater influence on the specific surface than on the 
porosity* From this reasoning it can be readily seen why two samples 
of porous material may have similar porosities but widely varying 
permeabilities* Any unconsolidated material must have interconnecting, 
(or effective) porosity and likewise permeability*
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DESCRIPTION QP SAMPLES AND EQUIPMENT
Description of Samples
The samples of unconsolidated Incite plastic spheres or beads 
were obtained from the Du Pont Chemical Company* The samples were 
graded in size and numbered as shown in the following table* It is 
regrettable that more information about the physical properties of 
these beads could not be secured during the time of this investigation*
TABLE II
REFERENCE NUMBERS AND SIZING •OF LUCITE SPHERES
Size Number 
of Beads R* Number
Diameter
.. ___ . ...(iMteeftL...
#20 Beads * • « * 1 t • # • o.ooio
#1? Beads « • • » 2 * * • » 0.0020
#13 Beads * # • # k « • * • e.ooui
#10 Beads • * • • 8 • * • * 0.0080
# 7 Beads • * * # 16 * • « * 0.0185
# 1* Beads 32 • * * • 0.0328
8
It was observed that the li* number was an approximate whole number 
correspondlng to the djameter :n thousandths of an inch*
The samples of beads were initially' examined under a bigh-power 
optical microscope in order to visually estimate the degree of sorting, 
the amount of foreign matter, their smoothness, and their rounriness* 
Observation of those samples showed that the beads vere well sorted in 
size, except for the #17 beads, which contained a snail proportion of 
finer grained material. The samples contained very little foreign 
matter| however, all. samples contained a small amount of cylindrical, 
rod-like Incite particles* The proportion of cylindrical Incite was 
greater in the samples of smaller grain size. It was Impossible to 
calculate the degree of accuracy in the sizing of these beads, but it 
is believed that it was better than plus or minus one ten-thousandth 
of an inch.
Description of the Equipment Used for Permeability Measurements
Generally the accuracy of permeability values need not be great, 
because most of the data are applied to field problems where accuracy 
is not a prime requisite* The equipment required for this invest!gation 
had to be designed for results no more accurate than the linear measure­
ments which were made on the samples* Linear measurement accuracy was 
no greater than one-tenth millimeter• In light of these conditions, 
results were deemed accurate only to three places. Perhaps, In order 
to explain the type of equipment required to measure permeability with 
that accuracy, It is well to introduce here the permeability equation
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approved by the American Petroleum Institute (19h2, p* 9)* The equation 
will also serve to point out the variables requiring useasurement•
where K is permeability expressed in darcys,
M is viscosity of flowing fluid in eentipoises,
Qav is average rate of gas flow in cubic centimeters
per second,
L is length of sample perpendicular to the direction 
of flow in centimeters,
A is cross sectional area in square centimeters,
(P^ - Pg) is pressure tiifferential across the sample in 
atmospheres•
The S!darcy" is the standard unit of permeability and is defined 
arbitrarily* A porous medium has a permeability of one darcy 
when the flow through it in milliliters per second per square 
centimeter of cross section area, of a fluid of one centipoise 
in viscosity, under a pressure gradient of one atmosphere 
(?6G mm of Kg) per centimeter of length, and nconditions of 
viscous flow” is unity (19li2, p* 9)*
The equation as written is suitable for the calculation of permeability 
using a gas as the flowing medium. The value of Qav is dependent upon 
the conditions of flow, such as absolute temperature and pressure of the 
gas* It m s  impossible to measure these properties directly while the 
sample was tinder test, but an accurate estimate could be made by com­
puting an average pressure and temperature from the values at the initial 
and final conditions* These values were readily measured*
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The laboratory barometer* accurate only to tho nearest millimeter 
01 mercury, necessarily limited the accuracy of the fcauge pressure 
readings* legalizing this limitation, it was decided that water column- 
type u-gauges would be sufficiently accurate to measure the static inlet 
and outlet pressures • further examination of the permeability equation 
indicated that a small variation in the absolute pressure readings would 
not affect the final result as much as a small variation in the pressure 
differential* The raason for this statement is that the flow rate Qav 
is dependent only upon the absolute pressure and temperature in the 
medium, provided the gas used can be assumed to be ideal* A small varia­
tion in the pressure differential would necessarily affect the value of 
permeability more than a variation in absolute pressure* It was, there­
fore, necessary to measure the differential pressure independently with 
an instrument capable of greater accuracy* The differential-type 
manometer (Badger and McCabe, 1936, p* 20-23) was ultimately decided 
upon as suitable in accuracy, availability, and simplicity.
The differential-type manometer derives its usefulness from the 
fact that too immiscible fluids in contact within a u-tube manometer 
will amplify the pressure differential in the same proportion as the 
difference in densities of the two fluids. In the interest of preserving 
accuracy it was necessary that the pressure differential be known wi hin 
one ten-thousandth of an atmosphere, This tolerance made it imperative 
that the pressure differential data be accurate within one half milli­
meter of water column pressure. The two fluids used in the differential
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manometer were nitrobenzene with a density of 1*1976 grants per cubic 
centimeter, end distilled water with a density of 0*9970 grams per 
cubic centimeter* Both of these density determinations were carried 
out at room temperature (72 F to ?1|. P) using a calibrated laboratory 
specific gravity balance. The amplification factor of the manometer 
was calculated to be 1**970 with the system, referenced to the upper mano­
meter liquid, distilled water. This amplification factor allowed, the 
manometer liquid readings to be in error two millimeters without intro­
ducing more than experimental error into the permeability values.
At the suggestion of another investigator (Barb, 1956), it was 
considered advisable to introduce the Incite beads into specially 
designed u-tubes for the permeability measurements * The utilization 
of u-tubes possessed, the advantage of not requiring a mold or form to 
retain the beads while under test* It had the disadvantage, however, 
of making exact- area and length measurements difficult. The diameter 
of the u-tu.be was measured as accurately as possible by filing a soft 
wire to such a length as to pass through the u-tube bore freely* An 
average cross sectional area for the tube was computed, from this diameter* 
With the value of the average area known, the effective length was 
calculated by introducing a given volume of water from a pipette* The 
effective length was the ratio of that volume of water to the known 
area. This method saved much time in calculating an average transverse 
radius for the bottom portion of the u-tube •
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The gas flow rate through the porous medium was measured by 
utilising a gas buret. Several conditions had necessarily to be met 
in this measurement. The gas had to be collected under low and nearly 
constant back-pressure on the downstream side of the porous medium.
The gas measuring device had to be capable also of measuring very small
gas flow rates as well as relatively large flow rates* In order to
meet these conditions, an automatic leveling device (Wilson, 1936, p. 1*88) 
was used.
This device enabled gas to be collected under nearly constant 
pressure. The pressure readings were recorded on a water column mano­
meter and the pressure was found to vary not more than three millimeters 
of water column pressure between initial and final conditions during 
flow tests.
The device as drawn in Figure I consisted of two gas burets - in
this instance two 300-inllli11ter Salvarsan tubes - which are bottom
connected with flexible tubing. One tube was fitted with a suitable in­
let valve for the introduction of gas and was clamped in a fixed position. 
The other tube was suspended from a suitable spring assembly. The fixed 
buret was then filled with water so that the liquid level was above the 
uppermost mark on the tube. The suspended tube was then adjusted so 
that the water level was below the lower-most mark on the tube, By trial 
and error, the spring assembly was adjusted to maintain a nearly constant 

















is some spring assembly which will satisfy this condition of constant 
back-pressur®. Preliminary flow tests showed the back-pressure would 
not vary more than three millimeters of water column pressures between 
the volumes of zero and three hundred milliliters*
In order to minimize the pressure fluctuations which might have 
occurred during the experiments, care was taken to provide adequate gas 
regulation facilities* As the air pressure in the laboratory was 
approximately seven pounds per square inch gauge, the system was found 
to operate very well with triple-stage regulation. The stages were 
regulated in accordance with the desired flow rate. The construction 
of this gas regulating system completed the equipment required for the 
permeability measurements.
15
PROCEDURE, DATA, AND RESULTS
Experimental Procedure
The operation of the permeability apparatus was very simple* 
Before the flow tests for each series of runs the sample of Incite 
beads, after a twelve-hour drying period, were placed uniformly in the 
u-tnbe, which had been calibrated for area and length as outlined in 
an earlier portion of the text* To insure against forming any void 
cavities during the filling of the u-tube, the beads were introduced 
very slowly along with constant tamping* Only when it was believed 
that the beads had been tamped into a position of least volume was the 
sample considered ready for test* This method, incidentally was used 
for the porosity determinations, which will be outlined later in this 
paper*
The air, as received at the laboratory outlet, was pressure 
regulated to about seven pounds per square inch gauge* The maximum 
inlet pressure that could be tolerated was about four hundred milli­
meters of water column pressure* This value was determined only after 
Initial flow tests were started* In order not to exceed this pressure
and to compensate for rather poor pressure regulation in the supply 
air, it was necessary to regulate and reduce pressures by the use of 
small gas pressure regulators* By assembling three of these small 
regulators in series, it was possible to reduce the inlet pressure and 
produce excellent regulation.
After passing the regulators the air entered a drying tube con­
taining anhydrous calcium sulphate to remove any oil or water. The air 
was then passed to the inlet side of the u-tube, where both the static 
pressure and the temperature were measured• The temperature was re­
corded to the nearest one-tenth degree Fahrenheit, while the pressure 
was recorded to the nearest millimeter of water-column pressure. The 
differential manometer was attached to the side taps on the u-tube.
The manometer tubing leads were fitted with calcium sulphate traps to 
insure against water contamination of the porous medium. The differential- 
type manometer measured the pressure differential across the porous 
medium independently of the static pressure manometers* The differential 
manometer, in order to minimize the possibility of blowing out the 
nitrobenzene in case of excessive differential pressure, was fitted with 
a by-pass valve.
After passing through the porous media the air was again sub­
jected to temperature and pressure measurements. These measurements 
were as accurate as those of the initial conditions. The air then traveled 
to the automatic gas buret for volume measurement. The inlet side of
1?
gas buret was equipped with a by-pass valve and water manometer* This 
feature afforded a means by which the actual pressure, along with any 
appreciable pressure drop In the tubing between the u-tube and the buret, 
could be measured and recorded* The by-pass valve was installed with 
the idea that the air flow could take place during a time of no obser­
vation or data recording* This flow period was necessary to insure that 
steady-state flow conditions had been reached prior to the test run*
The flow rate was calculated by measuring the time required for a given
amount of water to be displaced in the buret* Flow volumes, on the 
larger size beads and at the higher flow rates, had to be measured with
a calibrated nwet test” type of gas meter and stop watch.
Data and Results of the Permeability Measurements
The permeability determinations were made In the manner of 
Johnson and Taliaferro (1938), and their method of recording and use 
of data were also incorporated into the body of this investigation*
The experimental work was carried out on each of the six samples of 
beads by a series of flow tests, which are referred to here as Jlruns” # 
These runs were carried out at various inlet pressures. As the outlet 
pressure could not be changed appreciably, variation of the inlet pressure 
was the only means by which the differential pressures could be varied*
In the defining terms of the A.P.I* permeability equation (191*6, p» 9), 
the type of flow has to be in the viscous or straight-line region* 
Straight-line flow in porous media is defined by Johnson and Taliaferro
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(1936, p* 22) as that portion of the flow rate versus differential 
pressure curve which is a straight lines that is, where the flow rate, 
Qav, is directly proportional to the differential pressure# This may 
also be restated as that portion of the curve in which the change in 
flow rate with a change in differential pressure is constant* Mien this 
condition is not EBt, then the .flow conditions arc no longer viscous 
but have changed to the turbulent condition* Tables 111 to VIII and 
Figures 11 to ¥ will serve to point out this condition* The average 
pressure, and the average ter^raiur©, T , were used to calculate
the average flow rate, QaT#
The average flow rate, Qav, also had to be calculated from the 
uncorrected value of flow rate, Q̂ , which was the rate as experimentally 
measured * This flow rate, of course, was measured at the outlet temper­
ature, Tg, and the outlet pressure, Pg. The air was collected, in all 
runs, over water % therefore, a correction factor for the partial pressure 
due to water vapor, was. used in calculating the value for Q ,
19
TABLE HI
EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED VALUES FOR USE IN PLOTTING
CURVE IN FIGURE II
Sample5 #20 Beads (Series 1)
Hewing mediums Air (Assumed to be ideal gas)
Area of tube: 2*h0$ eird-
Length of tube: 2h#8?3 cin
Run m pxav rav
____ «XBJ______ ____ ............
P1 “ P2 o•mT
___(.ea/aac)
2 296.7 625.7 27.91* 0*1433
3 295.2 629.8 29.26 0*1510
it 295.8 622.8 1U.7U 0*07538
5 295.9 622.7 lit .71 0.07*0.2
6 296.2 630.0 29.1*2 0.11*88
? 296.0 623.6 16.22 0*08289
8 296.3 618.9 6.78 0.03310
9 296.1* 618,9 7.36 0*03610.
idiere Tav is average flowing temperature 
P v is average flowing pressure 
Pg is differential pres store across the medium 














EXPERIMErlTALIil DETERMINED VALUES fOR BSE IN PLOTTING
CURVE IN FIGURE II
Samples #1? Beads (Series 2)
Blowing mediums Air 
Area of tubes 2*1|05 cm2
Length of tubes 2iu873 cm
T
_itl_____
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TABLL V
PIa)15TIHG 
CURVE IN FIGURE III
Samples #13 Beads (Series 3)
Flowing medium i Air
Area of tubes 2«U0f> cm2
Length of tubes 2^*873 cm
Jav Pav F1 “ p2 ®av
(K) (mm of Eg) (ram of Kg) (cc/seo)
1 29S.it 636.8 26.70 1.3756
2 295.2 636.7 26.60 1.3551*
3 295.7 633.3 20.08 1.0387
I* 295.7 633.2 19.85 1.0270
5 295.8 628.8 11.1*9 0.6005
6 295.9 629.0 11.73 0.6089
7 295.2 626.7 7.28 0.3872*
8 295.1* 626.7 7.1*2 0.3901*
9 295.1* £2lt.l 2.38 0.1325




A  t. ; ‘ } V. .k I. ./-v'XX ^  X)jU> <4. ir.-i X. * 't j iu J * } \  iiki-J W il/s3 A OU-V X '̂l FL O 'T T X M G
CUKVE Xlf FIGURE IV
Sample: #10 Beads (Series 5)
Flowing medium: Air
Area of tube: 2.k0$ cur
Length of tub®; 21* *873 cm
Rim fpav
frr\
Pav P1 " ?2 
(irnn of Ilg) (mm of Hg)
''&V
cc/sec)
1 295.7 633.5 13.59 2.955U
2 295.6 633 .U 13Jt 8 2.9533
3 295.8 633 .U 13.U8 2.9U21
ii 295.8 633.it 13 .US 2.9281
5 295.8 628.9 5.9U 1.2708
6 295.9 628.it 5.88 1.2770
7 295.9 627.5 3.25 0.7089
8 295.6 626.it 3.11 0.6898
9 295.7 625.8 1.8U 0.U17U




EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED VALDES FOR USE IN PLOTTING
CURVE in FIGURE V
Samples #7 Beads (Series h)
Plowing medium: Air
Area of titbe: 2*1*61 cttr




(mm of Ilg) (mm of Hg)
^av 
(cc/sec)
i 296.3 639.1 28.31 35.71*27
2 296.3 639.0 28.22 35.5938
3 296. 1* 631* .0 18.92 21* .0866
1* 296.1* 633.8 18.73 23.9516
5 296.3 629.0 12.73 16.5939
6 296.1* 629.0 12.73 16.6903
7 296.1; 621; .0 1.799 2.5768
g 296.1* 621; .0 1.755 2.1*598
3j0 296.1* 622.9 0.5753 0.8692*















E X m O M N T A W C DETERMINED VALUES FOR USE IK PLOTTXHG
CURVE IN FIGURE V
Samples #li Bead® (Series 6)
Flowing medium: Air
Area of tabes 2»h0  ̂cm









296.2 639.0 28.89 70.1*1*68
296.3 633.9 28.70 70.0685
296.1* 636J* 21* .62 61.21*1*6
296.1* 636.3 21* .51 60.9381
296.5 630.9 15.55 1*0.0608
296.6 631.0 15.1*9 1*0.6261
296.7 627.5 9 .691* 25.6971
296.7 627.1* 9.591 25.5376
296.7 621* .6 1*.61|1 12.1*719
296.7 621* .6 l*.i*86 12.2889
296.7 623.0 I.608 It .3333
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Examination of the above graphs and data reveals that all runs 
were within the viscous flow region except, perhaps, runs 1, 2, 3 and 
).; of series 6 (#U beads)* The change in slope above a flow rate of 
fifty cubic centimeters per second indicated that the flow conditions 
did change. Any value of permeability calculated from data in excess 
of the above value would probably be in error$ therefore, these values 
were not used in the calculation of permeability averages*
Again it is necessary to recall the A.F.l* permeability equation:
K ss A (I) (6)
p- • p w  1 2
where the terms of the expression have been defined earlier in this 
paper* The term L/l. expressed in unita of em~^ will not change for 
any given series of runs* The value cf the air viscosity, A  , ex­
pressed in centipoises will vary only as the average temperature varies 
in the porous medium# The following equation (Pirscn, 195'0, p* $k) was 
used to calculate the viscosity at various temperatures:
il - 0.0ieo8 + u.9 x 10-5 (Tav - 30.0) (7)
where T v is average flowing temperature within 
the porous media in degrees centigrade
A\ is viscosity of air in ceutipcise*
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The values ©T Qav, the average rat© of air How within the 
jm&tvm, will necessarily be dependant' upon the average absolute temper- 
ature and pressure. The values of (P^ - Pg)» expressed in atmospheres, 
will depend only on the values chosen for inlet and outlet pressures# 
The following tabulations will serve to point out how the values vary 
with respect to each other#
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TABLE IX
SUM1ABX 01'' EXPERIMENTAL VALUES FOR CALCULATION OF
PERMEABILITY
Samples #20 Beads (Series 1)
Plowing medium: Air




(cp) h  -  p zfate)
K
(darcys)
2 0.11*33 0.01825 0.03677 0.7356
3 0.1510 0.01818 0.0381*9 0.7375
1* 0.07538 0.01821 0,0191*0 0.7318
5 0.071*12 0.01821 0.01936 0.7210
6 0.11*88 0.01823 0.03871 0.721*7
7 0.08289 0.01822 0.02131* 0.7319
8 0.03310 0.01823 0.008921 0.6995*
9 0.0361*1 0 .01821* 0.009678 0.7098
Average 0.7275















SUMAEX OF EXmiMHTAL VALUES FOR CALCULATION OF
FERKEABILm
Sample: #1? Beads (Series 2)
Plowing medium: Air
E/A value: 10*3^2 or.
Qav A ?! - P2 K
(cc/sec) (cp) (atm) (darcys)
0.181b 0.01816 0.03707 0.9191
0.1895 0.01817 0.03832 0.9293
0.1760 0.01821 0.03722 0.8905
0.08935 0.01815 0.01901* 0.8809
0.09675 0.01813 0.01921* 0.91*29
0.071*77 0.01818 0.01532 0.9177
0.081*31* 0.01818 0.01680 0.91*36
0.01*51*1* 0.01819 0.009296 0.9195
0.01*51*3 0.01818 0.009280 0.9203
0.01390 0.01817 0.002831* 0.9210




SUMKAR7 OF EXPERIMENTAL VALUES FOR
FERKEABILITI
Sample: #13 Beads 
Flowing medium: Air 





Run Q̂av A Pi - p2 K
(cc/sec) (cp) (atm) (darcys)
1 1*3756 0.01819 0.03513 7.367
2 1.355U 0.01818 0.03500 7.281
3 1*0387 0.01820 0.0261*2 7.1*01
it 1.0270 0.01820 0.02577 7.501
5 0.6085 0.01821 0.01513 7.580
6 0.6089 0*01821 0.0151*3 7.2*32
7 0*3871* 0.01818 0.009708 7.503
8 0.3901* 0.01819 0.009763 7.523
9 O.I325 0.01819 0,003125 7.976*
ID 0.1276 0.01818 0.00321*2 7.32*0
Average 7 J.*l*3
* Mot -used in computing average because of experimental error.
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TABLE III
SUKFARI OF BXPEJIIKEE1 J, VALUES FOE CALCULATION OF
' EL. Ju. ABILITY
Sample: #10 Beads (Series k)
flowing medium: Air






1 2.9556 0.01820 0.01788 31.13
2 2.9533 0.01821 0.01775 31.32
3 2.9621 0.01821 0.01775 31.22
1* 2.9281 0.01820 0.01775 31.05
5 1.2708 0.01821 0.007811 31.66
6 1.2770 0.01821 0.007737 31.08
7 0.7089 0.01821 0.006276 31.22
8 0.6898 0.01820 0.006087 31.77
9 0.6176 0.01820 0.002U15 32.53
10 0.3879 0.01821 0.002338 31.26
Average 31.68
TABLE XIII
SUKMRY OF EXPERIMENTAL VALUES FOR CALCULATION OF
PERMEABILITY
Sample: #? Beads (Series 5)
Flowing medium.: Air
L/A value: 9.7781 cm*1









1 35.7U3 0.01823 0.03 171.0
2 35.59b 0.01823 0.03 171 .b
3 2b.087 0 .0182b 0.02 172.6
b 23.952 O.Ol82b 0.02 173 .b
5 16.59b 0.0182b 0.01675 176.7
6 16.690 0 .0182b 0.01675 177.7
7 2.577 0 .0182b 0.002367 19b. 2
8 2.b60 0 .0182b 0.002309 190.0
9 0.869b 0 .0182b 0.0007573 20b.8*
10 0.8967 O.Ol82b 0.0003151 196.2
Average I80 .b
* Hot used in computing average because of an experimental error.
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TABLE XIV
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL VALUES FOR CALCULATION OF
PERMEABILITY
Samples #6 Beads (Series 6)
Flowing mediums Air









1 70.667 0.01823 0.03801 330.6*
2 70.069 0.01823 0.03776 330.8*
3 61.21*5 0.01821* 0.03239 337.2*
1* 60.933 0.01826 0.03225 337.0*
5 1*0.061 0.01821* 0.02061 350.1
6 (,0.626 0.01825 0.02038 355.7
7 25.697 0.01825 0.01276 359.6
8 25.538 0.01825 0.01262 361.1
9 12.1*72 0.01825 0.006107 366.6
10 12.289 0.01825 0.005903 371.5
11 6.333 0.01825 c . 002116 365.6
Average 361.1
* These values were not used In the calculation of the average as 
it was determined previously (Figure ¥} that the flow was not 
viscous or straight-1ine flow#
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It is to be noted. In the tables presented above that the cal­
culated values of the permeabilities for the respective runs did not 
remain constant-* According to theory, the permeability is dependent 
only on the properties of the porous medium and is independent of the 
flowing fluid. The calculated values should be identical provided the 
conditions of viscous flow are met* A possible explanation for the 
variance in the permeability values is that, because of the changes in 
absolute pressures and temperatures within the porous media, such 
properties as adhesion, surface tension, and density also change. It 
was not practicable to control all such factors, however*
Method and Hesuits of the Porosity Determinations
In deriving any relationship between the grain size and the 
permeability of a porous medium, it is essential that the porosity be 
known as it can not be wholly independent. Porosity, by definition, 
is that ratio which the void space in a porous medium bears to the total 
bulk volume of that medium. From this definition it is apparent that 
the pososity will be independent of the grain size and will only be 
dependent upon the geometric packing arrangement (Kuskat, 19i*6, p. 12).
If the packing arrangement for all grain sizes is similar, then the 
porosity will remain constant provided the sizing is uniform.
The exxxu Imentel means by which the porosity was measured in­
volved the use of a long, finely calibrated, necked flask of approximately
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fifty-milliiiter capacity* This flask was dried and then weighed on 
an analytical balance* The flask was filled, to some mark on the neck, 
with distilled water of known density and reweighed* From this weight 
of wafer it was possible to calculate the volume of the flask to the 
given mark on the neck*, The bottle was dried again and filled with the 
Incite bead samples of the. various sizes and then reweighed* At this 
time a long very thinly drawn-out glass capillary tube was inserted to 
the bottom of the flask* After insertion of the capillary tube, a 
separatory funnel was attached to the tube, and distilled water of known 
density was introduced at a very slow rate* By introducing the water 
in this manner, it was possiole to displace toe air without trapping 
difficulties* Vhen complete saturation had taken place, the flask con­
taining the sample and its saturation wafer were again reweighed* From 
these weights and known water density, if was possible to calculate the 
effective porosity* The following table will serve to show how the 
porosity varied with the grain size:
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TABLE XV
POROSITY VALUES OF LUCITE BEAD SALPLES








# 7 0.0185 36.9
# h 0.0328 37.1
Seemingly, as shown by the porosity values in Table XV, the 
packing arrangement were similar with, perhaps, the exception of the 
#17 beads where the porosity value varied, considerably from the other 
porosity values* It is, however, very probable that poor size distri­
bution was the cause for such a value• This concept was mentioned 
previously in the discussion concerning the microscopic examination of 
the samples* Jf this was the case, where the sample contained an amount 
of finer grained material, then it is to be assumed that the fine grains 
have thus lowered the porosity by filling in some of the void space*
DERIVATION OF EMPIRICAL REXATION
The culmination of this investigation concerns the derivation 
of an empirical equation relating the manner in which the permeability 
varies with the grain sis©,. In a derivation of this nature,, it imist 
be understood that there can be only one independent variable. In this 
case, the grain size, expressed in terms of particle diameter, is the 
independent variable while the permeability in the dependent variable*
In light of these conditions, it must be assumed that the porosity is 
constant lor all grain sizes. This condition is true provided the 
packing arrangement for all sizes is also similar. There can be.no 
certainty that the last statement is true in the case of chance packing* 
It is evident, however, from the porosity data in Table XV that the 
packing arrangement was not too dissimilar. The low porosity of the 
#17 beads indicates that there is obviously a variation of size or 
possibly a different packing arrangement. Variation oi size seems to 
be the better explanation for the apparently low porosity, as a variation 
in size would necessarily tend to give a low porosity* The following
ia
table will serve to point out these variations of permeability* grain 
size* and porosity*
TABU XVI
POEOSITY, PKPPEABTI.J 1Y, GRAIN SjZE V GilATIONS







no 0.0010 0.7275 31* .3
#17 0.0020 0.917k 30.9
#13 O.OOJ4I 7.1*33 37.1
#10 0.00C0 31.1*6 36.6
# 7 0.0165 180.1* 36.9
# It 0.0328 361.1 37.1
If the assumption is made that the porosity is constant, then 
the method as presented by Koelscher (195>2, p* kl̂ hl) may be employed 
in deriving an equation for involving only bead diameter, d, and per­
meability, K* These values are represented graphically in Figure ¥1* 
As the graph indicates, an Infinite number of straight lines could be 
drawn, to represent the experimental data* It shall not be the purpose
b2
of this paper to discuss the best possible position of this line, as 
it is a Flatter of choice which line will best represent the experimental 
data* The data are plotted as shown in Figure VI and the line equation 
takes the mathematical form:
d - A Kra (8)
where d is the bead diameter in Inches
K is the permeability in darcys 
and A and m are constants.
In Equation 8,- K is the dependent variable, but by rearrangement the 
equation becomes:
1)
The final empirical relation will necessarily be derived from the form 
of Equation 8, but its final form will be that of Equation 9* If 
logarithms are taken of each side of Equation 8, it becomess
log d * log A + m log K (10)
where log A is the d-axis intercept
and is is equal to the slope of th© given line
and log d becomes linear with log K*
U3
Permeability# K , in darcys
By using the method of selected points (Koelseher, 1952, p# !|l4t2), 
the constants, m and A, were evaluated and the Equation 10 becomes:
log d * -3.0969 0.55 log K
where m * 0*55
and log A « -3.0969
By removing the logarithms the equation becomes:
^ „ 0*55d * 0.00125 K
and by rearranging the terms as in Equation 9,
Y - (800 d) 1,82 (II)
which is the equation of the line in Figure VI.
Equation 11 indicates that permeability varies approximately as 
the square of the grain diameter, provided the porosity and packing 
arrangement remain constant. It is interesting to note that the equation 
is very similar to that proposed by Bren (1925, p. 193) nhd has been 
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The apparatus as designed for the permeability measurements 
proved adequate in every* wayj in fact, the measurements were far more 
accurate than the final empirical relation world indicate# It perhaps 
would have been desirable to have had some means of controlling the 
temperatures in the u~tube containing the porous medium# The results 
indicated that lack of control of this variable'might have been the 
cause for sore error#
The porosity measurements were sufficiently accurate for the 
present investigation, and indicated the fact that packing arrangements 
were similar in all samples, excluding perhaps one# Had greater accuracy 
been needed for this study, it was planned to use the same method out­
lined previously, but in an evacuated environment, which could easily 
have been achieved through the use of a properly fitted bell jar in 
conjunction with a vacuum pump# Evacuation would serve to remove the 
air which normally would be trapped during the saturation process#
1*6
Derivation of the Amply leal Relationship
It can he pointed out that the final equation relating the 
permeability to the grain size can be, at best, only approximately 
correct provided the system is nearly ideal# An ideal system would 
necessarily be one In which the grain size was uniform, trie porosity 
constant, and the packing arrangement identical. In the graph which 
shows the relation between, grain size and permeability, it is to be 
realized that the values were average values dor both the grain size 
and permeability. These values can not be compared to the ideal re­
lationship, which would necessarily be based on data taken for a medium 
of exact grain diameters and data from permeability tests where the 
values were taken at identical pressures and temperatures. If these 
conditions could have been attained in the laboratory, then it is be­
lieved that the resulting data would have be-n closer to the assumed 
straight line.
Re commendations for Future Investigation
The investigation as outlined in this paper is only a small 
segment of a much larger field of study, liueh further development 
work regains to be done in the study of fluid flow in porous media.
Such a variety of properties affect fluid flow that each property in 
itself would provj.de the basis for a sizeable investigation. An 
interesting investigation that follows im eriiately would be a study of
1*7
the effect of cementation on the flow characteristics of & porous 
media* Seise method would have to be developed in which the cementation 
could be controlled very accurately* Another' possible study might 
involve an investigation of permeability changes as various amounts of 
small sis© beads sue added to a sample of larger size beads* Likewise, 
a study of the porosity change as different amounts of smaller beads 
are added to a larger size would be valuable* As can be seen from the 
previous statements, there is almost no end to the investigation which 
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